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Campus ‘comparatively healthy,’ says VP
- by Bill Nolan

Full-time enrollment at IUPUI 
continues to increase, said Glenn 
W. Irwin, M .D ., IU Vice-President 
(Indianapolis) in his annual State 
of the Campus address.

Among other topics of the Nov. 
3 address were new programs, 
plans and needs for the future of 
IUPUI — which, Irwin noted, 
joins lU-Bloomington and the 
Gary and New Albany regional 
campuses in establishing record 
enrollments this fall.

"As an urban campus," Irwin 
said, "we continue to expect to 
enroll comparatively large num
bers of part-time commuting stu
dents. It should be remembered,

■ however, that a substantial num
ber of students — in th e. profes
sional schools, in the health profes
sions and in law particularly — 
spend several years at this campus 
with full-time study schedules.

"More of our undergraduates 
also are choosing to attend full
time," said lUPUl's top administra
tor. '/Registrar Dick Slocum re
ports that our total full-time 
enrollment has increased fifteen 
percent between the 1979 and 1982 
fall terms. The part-time increase 
has been less than five percent dur
ing that period. The same trend 
was evident this fall, with the per

centage increase in credit-hours be
ing larger than the percentage in
crease in head-count."

In further comments on the stu
dent body, Irwin told an estimated 
100 members of the faculty about 

vthe success of a new program at 
IUPUI, in which 4,300 entering 
undergraduates were tested in 
English and mathematics to deter
mine if remedial instruction was 
necessary. "We were concerned,", 
Irwin said, "that there might be 
adverse reaction in the communi
ty; fortunately, there was none. 
We also wondered if pre-testing 
might adversely affect enrollments; 
it did not."

Rather, Irwin said, "Students, 
academic advisors and faculty- 
members were generally positive 
about this process. One welcome 
result has been a significant reduc
tion in withdrawals from classes." '  1

Irwin attributed the success of 
the pre-testing program to efforts 
by Dean Golam Mannan and his 
staff in the Office of Student Ser
vices and by faculty members in 
the Writing Program and in the 
English and Mathematics depart
ments.

Planning is underway, Irwin 
said, for IUPUI libraries, “where 
more staff, space and materials 
will be needed in the near future."

Other plans include those for an 
arts center on the Michigan Street 
campus. This center is a part of 
long-range plans to cluster all 
IUPUI schools, departments and 
facilities at the Michigan Street 
campus. "In addition to the hous
ing of the Herron School of A rt," 
Irwin said, 'The (arts) center 
would also include programs in 
theatre, dance and music."

Later in the address, Irwin said 
that IUPUI needs "desperately to 
move divisions now at our 38th 
Street campus to this main cam
pus."

New facilities have increased 
both IUPUI's enrollments and its 
stature, Irwin said. "In a one-year 
period (since the School of Physi
cal Education moved into the 
P .E ./N atatorium  Building in 
19821, the number of credit-hours 
taught by the School of Physical 
Education nearly doubled. In addi
tion, our new buildings and land
scape and other physical im
provements have changed many 
persoris' perception* of this cam
pus, and for the better,"

Vital to the university's continu
ing improvement, Irwin said, is the 
hiring of " m o r f JB h ^ ^  faculty in 
several schools where there is a 
heavy reliance on part-tim e 
teachers. . . .

See Campus, page 4
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Nursing students elect officers, 
convene on resolutions

by M ickaef^A ckston
One hundred thirty nursing 

students from seven Indiana col
leges met this past weekend at the 
annual convention of the Indiana 
Association of Nursing Students 
(IANS), th e  purpose of the con
vention was to elect new state of
ficers and to decide upon resolu
tions to be sent to the National 
Student Nurses' Association con
vention next spring.

The resolutions, reflecting opi
nions and concerns fo the student 
nurses, touched upon such topics 
as the teaching of spiritual care, 
non-discrimination against homo
sexuals, resident care standards i^  
nursing homes and mandatory 
continuing education for nurses.

‘T h e IANS is a pre-professional 
organization to present ourselves 
to the health disciplines," said 
Cheryl Goad, the organization's 
new President. "We can present 
our ideas to groups tyke the Indiana

State Nursing association, and^he 
IANS also gives us the opportunity 
to learn leadership and organiza
tional skills."

Leigh Ann Peek, IANS Member 
ship Director said. This group is 
probaly the best method for us to 
learn more about our profession. 
We can combine continuing educa
tion with our regular schoohvork."

The IANS board will select one 
of the accepted resolutions for 
presentation next April to the 
NSNA convention in Oklahoma 
G ty .

The new members elected to the 
IANS board from IUPUI are: 
Cheryl Goad, President; Rhonda 
Huges, First Vice-President; Kathy 
Hedlund, Secretary; Susan Stiff, 
editor of Output, the IANS 
newsletter; Leigh Ann Peek, 
Membership Director; and Teresa 
Brown, Project Director. Pat Hop
per, and IUPUI graduate, was 
elected Graduate Consultant.

11/ School of NursinQ Students recanity elected as officers of the Indtana Association of Nursing Slu 
First Vice President; Susan Stiff. Editor of Output (IANS newsletter); Leigh Arm Peck. Membership 
suttant; Cheryl Goad, President; Teresa Brown, Protect Director Kathy Hecflund, Secretary
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The Sagamore is a weekly news mag
azine published by and lor students at 
Indiana University-Purdue University at 
Indianapolis. An auxiliary enterprise of 
IUPU1, the Sagamore is not an official 
publication of the university; it neither 
reflects nor is governed by the views of 
university administrators or faculty.

As a service to the university, the 
Sagamore publishes announcements of 
IUPUI events. Typed or legibly hand
written announcements must be re
ceived at the Sagamore office by S p.m. 
Friday for publication the following 
Wednesday. The editor reserves the 
right to edit or delete announcements if 
space is limited.

The Sagamore also provides a forum 
for the university community. Letters to 
the editor should be concise and to the 
point, and will be edited if they are not. 
The editor reserves the right to reject let
ters he deems libelous or irrelevant to 
the concerns of Sagamore readers. Let- 
ten must be signed and must give the 
writer's address and telephone number, 
so that the editor may contact the writer 
if necessary; addresses and telephone 
numbers will not be published, and the 
writer's name will be withheld on re
quest t

Address: The Sagamore
425 Agnes St.. Rm. 00lG 
Indianapolis, IN 46202 
(Campus Mail address;
CA 001G)

Telephone: Editorial 264-4008
Advertising 264-5456

Except jflfogpmt/tcnpisc noted. 
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editorial

Those who write
%

on [restroom! walls
I'm warning yo\i right now: this is not a tasteful piece of writing. 

Perhaps that's because the subject leaves a bad taste in my mouth. My 
subject: restroom graffiti — not the kind that's truly funny (which you 
find on rare occasions), but the kind that promotes racism.

A few of you wiseguys (and I do mean guys — I'm writing to you) 
are probably reciting to youSelves, as you read this, thelittle rhyme 
that begins, 'Those who write on (restroom) walls . . You know the 
rest — what the rhyme says about "those who read those words of 
w it." In a sense it's true. Wherever I read those anonymous statements 
about "niggers," 1 feel that I've ingested something repugnant, 
something poisonous, something unfit for human consumption.

Every time the taste starts to fade from my mouth, it seems, some -  
morsel of "wit" renews it. In my years at IUPUI I've gotten quite a 
belly full.

I'm getting this out of my system now because a friend of mine, a 
member of the IUPUI housekeeping staff, came into the office the 
other day and complained about having to wash the restroom walls so 
often. When our conversation got around to the hateful graffiti, his 
eyes registered pain he's too proud a man to put into words.

So here I am, trying to respond to the pain of a friend, trying to 
figure out what chums in the guts of the hate-mongers who write on 
restroom walls.

Someonev 1 forget who, once suggested that people write vile things 
there because they regard restrooms, consciously or not, as places to . 
get rid of all the foulness within them, both physical and mental. And 
that gives me an idea.

If you're one of those guys who feel they must void their mental 
bowels as they empty their bodily ones — and dump on someone el6e 
in the process — please give; this a try: Next time the urge hits you, 
take a piece of toilet paper, hold it up against the wall, and scrawl 
your excremental thoughts upon it.

The sheets are small, I realize, but years of reading such crap have 
made it clear to me that racists tend not to think in long sentences. 
Thus you should have plenty of room to say what's on your little 
mind.

Then, having squeezed out a few stinking "words of wit," take the 
paper — the piece you've written on — and put it to its intended use.

Then flush it away. Spare the rest of us the stench of your inner 
sickness.

-  BN

Watt? I havan’t aaan him for a whlla. 
Tha last thing ha said to ma waa, 

“ Hold thia.”

Women's caucus rep states position

An article in the Oct. 25 
Sagamore quoted Julie Joy, coor
dinator of the IUPUI Women's 
Caucus, as saying, "We're afraid 
people will think of us in connec
tion with the women's movement. 
Some feminist ideas are very 
threatening and misunderstood, 
and the caucus would like to dear 
up those ideas." Joy says she made 
no such statement regarding the 
caucus's connection with the 
women's movement; Eileen Wor
cester, writer of the article, says 
that Joy did make that statement. 
Worcester and Joy both admit the 
possibility of misunderstanding.

Although we stand by Worces
ter's artide, fairness demands that 
we publish the following statement 
by Julie Joy: 'W e're not afraid of 
being connected with the women's 
movement. In fact, many of the

ideas we would be discussing have 
come out of the women's move
ment."

Joy wishes also to prevent possi
ble misconceptions arising from 
another passage in the Oct. 25 arti
cle, wherein she is quoted as say
ing, "Single m others, b lack 
women, lesbians, and older as well 
as younger women will be groups 
the caucus hopes to attract, in 
order to offer support . . ."  The 
caucus intends, she says, to set up 
support groups for that purpose. 
The series of groups named should 
not, Joy says, be taken in a restric
tive sense: the caucus is for all 
women at IUPUI, not just those 
belonging to the groups named.

We urge anyone who should feel 
he or she has been misrepresented 
in a Sagamore artide to contact the 
editor.

-  - B N
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Cheaters ‘takers, not givers'
Let's consider cheating. Not the "Look-over-the-shoulder, copy-the- 

answers" kind — that's kid-stuff. Not the "Steal-Ihe-test-answers-out- 
of-the-f acuity-office" kind — that's much too professional. No, let's 
consider the kind that tempts you and sometimes involves you.

I'm talking about lhe "Let's-beat-the-system" kind, that kind that 
seeks to get grades, <credit*, or privileges by devious means.

For example: let's play "Bluff the teacher." In this instance we try to 
bluff the teacher into thinking we know something about what we 
have been asked, when in fact we do not. A simple T  don't know, 
teacher.'" is not only the best and the most honest answer in such a 
circumstance, but it is one that saves you, the teacher and the class a 
great deal of time. Why do students think the honest T  don't know" is 
so difficult or so wrong to admit?

Other kinds of cheating involve asking, "Who's the easiest teacher7" 
"How can I get that counsellor rather than this one?" or "Which sec
tion has the least work7" or, "Who doesn't flunk students?" All place 
passing with little effort above learning what the course is teaching. 
This attitude carries over into job performance and gets in the way of 
promotions and raises; sometimes it can lead to the loss of employ
ment. ' '

What troubles me about cheating is that its motivations are always 
self-centered and destructive of societal good. Cheaters are takers, not 
givers; they are ultimate losers, seldom winners. Cheaters operate 
frop^delusions of self-grandeur, despite the fact that they usually have 

>w self-esteem. They do not see themselves as connected in any real 
way to others. Nor are they able to project themselves far enough into 
the future to consider consequences or to understand responsibility.

So it is not the immediate act of cheating that concerns me so much 
as the underlying motives for cheating. The act is not as bad as the 
"character" that practices it.

If cheating is part of your educational styyle, then perhaps you 
should seek help from one of the counselling offices. It Is not likely 
that you will quit all by yourself.

O 1 0 * 1
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Holliday, Carpenters, Hall & Oates In review
F— I My Soul

U this the new  Q ueen o f Soul o r 
w h * t?  W ith  F ee l M y S o u l ,  
"D ream g iri" Jenn ifer H olliday de
cisively  tak es the throne last Oc
cupied b y  A reth a Franklin .

Last year's single "A nd I'm T ell
ing You I'm N ot Going/' from 
Broadw ay's "D ream girls," stunned 
aud ien ces, c ritics  and record 
buyers with its poWerfully defiant 
fervor. W hile no one song on Feel 
M y Soul is as electrifying as that, 
there are som e great moments as
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Holliday covers more ground em o
tionally and proves herself to be 
the greatest soul singer in over a 
decade.

Strutting brass and scatting 
strings on several of these tracks 
clue you in right away to the pro
ducer of this album: Maurice 
W hite of Earth, Wind and Fire. 
W hile W hite's tendency to "go for 
the glitz" might seem disastrous for 
Holliday's gospel-tinged vocals, 
his production actually works 
quite w^ll on upbeat songs like 
'lu st Let Me W ait" and 'T h is 
Gam e O f Love." Holliday is 
aggressively sexy on the former, 
explaining to her lover, "Jf  1 seem  
to stare/  Its  because 1 care . . .  I 
want to share something special 
with y o u ."  You just know  her man 
is listening.

W hite's atypical, restraint on the 
tender ballads '1  Am Love" and 
'lu st For Aw hile" allows Holliday 
to transcend the sentimentality of 
some o f the lyrics. At first she 
handles '1 Am Love" as sweetly as 
if it were a baby, then bursts out In 
triumphant passion. And when she 
soars into T m  better o f f  all by  
m yself/ Than living with you in a 
sh e ll," the moment is at least as 
pow erful as when M iss Ree 
demanded some"R-E-S-P-E-C-T" 
16 years ago.

Side one is a tour de force. Side 
two falters slightly, but the fault 
lies with the producer, not the per
form er. "Shine, a Light" is one of 
the best recent Earth, Wind and 
Fire songs; however, this is not an 
E W k F album. It's a good song and 
W hite experiments with Holliday's 
voice to make it sound clipped and 
distant. As far as it goes, this 
strange approach works. But hey, 
M aurice, we want to hear the lady, 
not your self-indulgences. M y 
Sweet Delight" is even more out of

place, more worthy of the Gap 
Band than of a vocalist of Holli
day's talent.

Not to worry, though. The 
album concludes with a reverent 

4>de to Holliday's roots: a beauti- 
rully sung and arranged prayer 
written by gospel artist Edwin 
Hawkins. Holliday's voice virtual
ly quakes with faith and convic
tion. The song is a gentle and ap
propriate finish to her debut 
album. ^

With a couple of better "tunes, 
Feel My Soul could've been an in
stant classic. As it stands, though, 
it contains some of the most im
portant recordings in modem soul 
history. Jennifer Holliday can 
make you cry, turn you on, give 
you chills, or cheer you ilf>; so, as 
the last note of 'T h is Day" fades 
out in quiet grandeur, all you can 
find to say is, "Amen, sister, 
Amen."

— Rick Powell

Th# Carpantars
Voice o f  the Heart
A S M  Records

On February 4, 1983 Karen Car-* 
penter's life abruptly ended. Before 
her death, she and her brother 
Richard had been putting the 
finishing touches on what was to 
be their last album together.

In listening to Voice o f  the Heart 
it becomes obvious why this title 
was chosen for the album: Karen 
Carpenter had the kind of voice 
that was indeed "spirited" trom her 
heart. She'delivered every song 
flawlessly.

The last works by the Carpen
ters, Voice o f  the Heart also is one 
of the best. The meaningful lyrics 
never become repetitive.

*Oh I have to get in a serious 
mood here," was Karen's remark 
captured on the recording before 
"M ake Believe It's Your First

i ORIENT EXPRESS
Chinese Luncheon
in downtown Indianapolis

149 N. Illinois S t  
637-9105 637-9106

COUPON

Free soft 
drink with 
your lunch

Tim e," the current single.
A full orchestra, along with the 

arrangements and production of 
Richard Carpenter, makes the rest 
of the album sound as expected.

Since the beginning of their 
career, the Carpenters have always 
stuck to their own style of music, 
which has made their popularity 
increase over the years. With 
Voice o f  the Heart, the deep, 
velvety voice of Karen Carperter 
will-qot soon be forgotten.

— Darla Coop

Daryl Hall and John Oates
Rock 'N Soul Part One
RCA Records

Daryl Hall and John Oates have 
been making successful pop music 
for many years now, and nothing 
better illustrates their success than 
the singles in this collection. Hard
ly a song hasn't at least made the 
top ten, and serveral tunes have hit 
number one. This duo has always 
put out better singles than albums, 
so this collection really represents 
the premium Hall and Oates.

None of these songs will change. 
your life, but then that's not why 
they were made. They're intended 
as pleasant throwaway pop, cheer
ful but inconsequential. Not that 
Hall and Oates aren't inventive; 
most of these songs are a cut above 
what passes as pop music today. 
111 take these guys over Air Supply 
or Rick Springfield any time.

Lately, you can detect some mis
steps in the career of rock's most 
successful duo. On HiO, they 
seemed to have settled into a lazy 
formula as exemplified by the two 
s in g le s  from  th e a lb u m , 
"Maneater" and the whiny One 
on O ne." Along with the live 
"Wait for M e," they make up the 
least notable tracks.

But with the two new songs Say 
.It Isn't So" and "Adult Education 
Hall and Oates recover their trade
mark ingenuity- The former song 
continues in the '1 C ant Go  for 
That" crossover-dance style; the 
latter is a clever, more guitar- 
oriented rocker.

The only puezling thing »b°u‘ 
i! i  set is the exclusion of Hall and 
Oates' version of the Righteous 
Brothers' 'You've Lost Thai: Lov
ing Feeling/'-TJieir cover.though 
not carrying the impact of the ong 
inal is at least as spirited and 
heartfelt. That single and most of 
Rock  'N Soul Part One make up an
excellent compiUtion ° f  » m e  o
ih* best^and certainly Ihe most

iwJSSSt V p of ihe pasl
en years. __ pow«ll

r e v ie w  a l b u m s
courtesy of

PeachesRecofds
1021 8 nttm***'*----



ScMI play offers fun, adventure

tendency to forget 
traditional bug-eyed 
beautiful Valeria and your audio and vteual effects But the

of flh
Avemar Amity north of h t Can

and a variety of trd Brandi el the Uhnry Bar
felajhnAY

ultimate warrior, the hi by the

MOVIE REVIEW,

Few moves are right In the Right Moves

Stefan Djordfevtc (Tom Cruiee) 
wants to earn a football scholar- 
ship so he can go to college and

AM fha Right Moves idea something is lost in the
Drectod by Michaoi Chapman translation from script to screen
Starring Tom Cruiaa and Whet could have been an i^dated
Craig T. Nataon "Grapes Of Wrath becomes in-
Twenieth Cenaey F «  stead a grade-schoolers view of

When a film is based on a social 
concept, it's imperative that there 
be a collaboration between all the 
people involved in the film Other
wise the conccj&can be lost in the 
shuffle during tnfflW s execution 
AU the Right Mooes appears to be 
one of those films.

In this story the social concept is 
the plight of working-class Amer
icans as seen through the eyes of a 
high-school football player. But 
due to deficiencies in actii*. 
writing and directing, the concept 
cornet across as only a half-baked

player, for example, forfeits a Cruises 
scholarship to sunny USC 
hie girlfriend
Another player, known for penile 
chicanery, is suddenly and inex
plicably arrested These

* * h ) y
bfy misplaced gloomy city w*h tfc

If there »  a «ar fee dus film. Bis 
the unheralded Ouiatophm Penn campuses Bui he does not rasUr 
as Brian, the player who forfeits the moral and rthlrsl values 
hn scholarship The best team in

do bttie but add time to a movie the film Is 
short on substance

the story Stef 's loud mouth and a 
coach do everything 

to keep him from getting a 
scholarship For the sake of a hap
py ending, the coach turns out to 
be a nke guy and offer Stef a fuM 
ride to Cal-Pofy, which Stef 
graciously accepts 

Cliches and contrived situations 
•low the poet of All the Right 
Mooes A promising football

that giving up the scholarship and Had he d 
getting (named was the right thing fomid his 

The dialogue of writer Michael to do The pain on Penn s face says locking 
Kane is laughably simpltetk and more than any words could.

Director Michael Chapman does lU l dBoctor of this 
la give AM the Right h^i

inane Acton suffer 
writing is poor, and few 
unscathed here. Craig T Nelson Mooos a
(Poltergeist) is adrift and uncon- phase An 
vtneing as a coaeh w 
Frank K u* seem Uke a 
Tom Cruise is never able 
ffK  from me two ountnuocvdi 
confines of his character Stef Pro- the work**-dam is dying 
motional efforts to tout the film on with it

make shadows the dry Us

clouds always loom fen the skyline 
For Chapman it's a dying city and

NO MOOSE 
IS AN ISLAND
Imported Moosehead. Stands bead aad aiders above the rest

MAKE DOS MOOSUEADlWIEN YOU MINK DOST MIYE.
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Billie Knazel 
belts it out,^ 
laps it up

of a wonderful land lived a 
Wbe Knead She did all the 

some studio musicians

more than a few but m her 
own fashion w«a a wonderful person, creative and cermg Shs gave 
M  about everyone she mat a Billie Knaad swimmeri noeephig Bdht
was real big on noseptugs Once aha kept her noeeplug in throughout 
an entire performance and ahnoft blew her head off

She was kneeling on broken glass naaalmg out a real gut -ripper and 
lappmg up ipilt gin bet wen phrases when the mtke popped into her 
mouth and abort <ircuited mid-belch, blowing out her left eardrum 
and permanently enlarging her throat

Don t get me wrong: ahr uaed the in fury to her advantage at a ahow 
the following evening and before the month was up. the medical 
school* were recruiting pre-otorhinolaryngoiogiaU (Ed note the ear. 
note and throat folks) like UCLA goes after locks In a histone perfor
mance Billie staggered onstage wearing a nail studded mastiff collar 
with her knee* still bloodied Jhd the nosepiug fused into the bndgr of 
her note

She threw the nuke straight up in the air. caught it m her mouth, 
swallowed it and banged her arm on a speaker screaming until she 
broke it For her finale, a truly artistic tour de fore* Billie tied her 
arm up with the phlegm-spattered straps, sneering blood and blowing 
broken teeth into the audience The kids loved it.

It happened that one of the big-time record producers heard about 
Billie, took in her act one night and decided be d sign her to a back- 
breaking recording and touring contract He wanted to dean up 
before Billie ODed

He popped on over to the alley where Billie was living with her 
alcoholic parents — they were truly wonderful people who never 
lifted a hand to do anything — and badgered them mercilessly until

The nest day while Bittie was sleeping oft a trii induced coma the 
evil producer had her parents chopped into bttW pieces It was has 
plan to package Mr and Mrs Knaxel with the title cut from an album 
(bed already decided it would be entitled Bloody Pmmtsi and send 
these promo packets to all the radio stations tor caller giveaways 

It would have worked too. but Bilhe recagvueed her lather s thumb 
(died once bitten it half-off in a pique of teenage fury) in the adorn 
ment festooning a fan's few mask when she visited a record store tor 
an auiografdt tntf nosepiug appensunse She kicked the producer to 
death for going too far. Yas. too far even lor bar creative energies to 
accept And the kids loved it

Today, tf you re ever in that part of the country you'll still see Billie 
hogging the mike at any one of a dosen booae houses stretching her 
nosepiug straps as far as she can and catapulting everything from cut 
glees ashtrays to (for laughs) the ore—tonal ihy and skinny barfly full 
in her face while she gags on the mike And with no producer, no. not



Tkt nafl’i  kaskstbal lM « will open 
its season Wednesday, Nov. 16 at 
O akland C ity  C ollege. The 
Metros' first home game will be 
Tuesday, Nov. 22, against Ander
son.

Bob Lovell 
recently became Acting Athletic 
Director of IUPUI, replacing Nick 
Kellum, Dean of the School of 
Physical Education. Kellum was 
named Acting Athletic Director 
last year after Mel Garland died of 
leukemia.

. O "
Center Judy Cummings has decided 

to redshirt this basketball season 
and play her senior year next sea
son. The six-foot center remains in 
a cast after an ankle injury in the 
tryouts for the Pan American 
Games team over the summer. 
Cummings averaged 19 points and 
12 rebounds per game last year for 
the Metros, and holds 10 school 
records including career records 
for points, 1,021 (21.2 per game), 
rebounds, 559 (^1.5 per game) and 
steals, 115 (2.4 per game). A two- 
time first-team All American in 
softball, Cummings will use her 
final year of eligibility in softball 
this year.

Tfei
tafia* AtMrics (NA1A) has 
IUPUI the host of the 1984 
women's softball national tourna
ment. The Metros finished fifth in 
the NA1A national tournament last 
year at Kearney State University in 
Nebraska. Although the Metros 
will compete in the district tourna
ment, hosting the nationals will

them an automatic bid to the 
am national finals.

Thi wsnmr's l a t k i i a  tu n  will 
open its season Wednesday, Nov. 
30 at Indiana Central University. 
The Metros' first home game will 
be Saturday, Dec. 3, against Ken
tucky State University.

Bfl Dote hide of looks for the bel is HoosJers trounce his team.
George Cartar/Sagamora

pjiofM ase
TtwrothgtatpenttatrewMontm tfth MWng.^m

Only one of these pens is thin enough 
to draw the Uneoeiow.

The newest tnnwaticn In writing is the Pitot 
Precise rolling ball pen. ft writes extra thin 
and extra smooth because of its micro ball

needle-like stainless steel collar.

Aye, Captain Ahab, wa’ll trick him Inta thlnkln* wa’t 
tumad conservationist. . . .  and than 

whammy with tha harpoon!

This is w hat your
Student Activity

paid for this week

SPECIAL MATRIX DISCUSSION
Following the Nov. 12 performance of

"THE RUNNER STUMBLESn

Cable Bldg.
Co-sponsors: Catholic Student Center and University Theatre 
Student tickets only $2.50

for SAP
/
N O TICE! Watch the 

announcements. Student chairpersons
activities to tha Student Activities Office, LY 002, at 

prior to tne activity aate*

November 9,1983 9



Applications, revision 
writing workshop topics

The writing of |ofe-application participants will also dacua* effec 
letter* and the process of revision tiv* formats for letters and resume* 
will be topic* of workshop* held at aa they relate to the raader and the 
the Writing Canter next weak. purpose

A w orkshop on "E ffective A workshop on "Revision as a 
Application Latter* and Resumes." Means of D iscovery," first held in 
to be held Tuesday. Nov 15 from September will be held again on 
4 to  5 p .m ., will teach participants Wednesday, Nov. 15 from 11 a.m . 
to think about the reader for  ' t o  U  p m Focusing on strategics 
whom they are tenting, what the for revision, the workahop will en
c o d er wants and needs to know, courage participants to view the 
and their own purposes for process at a means of discovery. 
Writing Workahop leaders and with emphasis on revising for aft

audience Participants may bring 
their own work for use in the 
worfcihop.

The Writing Center. CA 427. o f
fers counseling and tutoring in ad
dition to workahop*. It is open 
Monday. Tuesday and Thursday 
from 9 a .m . to 5 p.m .. Wednesday 
from 9 a m to 7 :30  p .m ., Friday 
from 9 a.m . to  3 p.m . and Satur
day from 11 a.m . to 1 p.m . Tutors 
arc available at all times without 
appointment, but an appointment 
will eliminate waiting For more 
information or to make an ap
pointment. call 264-2049

Panels to discuss 
civil liberties issues

The student section of the la - Paul Mannweiler 
d lan a C iv il L iberties  U nion Gradieon. State Senator Leslie 
(ICLU), based at the Indiana Duvall and State Representative 
University School of Law. will William Crawford will be on the 5 
sponsor a panel discussion Tuse- p.m . panel 
day, Nov. 15 at the law school Topics for discussion will Jn-

Tw o panel discussions will be dude abortion notification, open 
held, one convening at noon and records, lethal injections and saa- 
onc at 5  p.m ggf discrimination The discussion*

The noon panel will feature w ffTak e place in LS 116 and will 
ICLU Executive Director Michael be open to the public For more de- 
Cradison. State Senator Louis ta ils , c o n ta c t  th e IC L U  at 
M ahem  and State Representative 635-4056

INDIANA STATE FAIRGROUNDS 
OPEN—Noon Til 10 Daily and Sunday

C O L IS E U M  
IC E  S K A T IN G

DAILY ACTIVITIES
1 IS S IS PUbk Shams 
S »  » *5 Vouih Hacks* 
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ttochav
8 00 10 00 hibk Skating 
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2 JO 4 JO Put*. Skattns

(Group lessons 
500 SJ0 high School 

Hockey
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too 9J0S . Msr Hockoy 

100011 JO Hgh School

5 00 7 30 WlnWr Club 
7 45 945 Youth Hockoy
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500 7 JOWlnar Oub 1200 7 00 W m  Club 
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4 45 6 15 ttpi School 
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RATES AVAILABLE

PLUS SKATE RENTALS 
NEW-USED SKATES 
SHARPENING/REPAIR 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT
Featuring
COOPER • KOHO-BAUERTITAN
AND CCM ___________
HOCKEY —
EQUIPMENT A i m
AND SKATES *  1A 2 ’FE R  D EAL

This coupon pood for one admission 
during regular public skating sessions 
when accom panied by a full price

CHECKER’S 
HEADQUARTERS 
and OUTLET

N a t  v a l id  a f t e r  D e c .  18. I M S .

Workshops to cover 
productivity, 
time management

The School o l Public and Envi
ronmental Affair* ISPEA) and the 
Executive Education Program will 
sponsor a scries of workshop* on 
Personal Productivity and Tim* 
Management Nov IS . 16. and 17. 
The instructor will be Dr Thomas 
DeCoster Director of the Ex
ecutive Education Program 

DeCoiler began the program in 
July. 1942 to help solve work- 
related organisational problem* in 
business adm inistration. Since 
then, he has held eight of these 
workshop* at 1UPUI This year 
workahop* are scheduled at the Ill- 
North w«*t Campus in Gary and at 
Louisville. KY.

The Schedule for the workshops 
follows:

Secre taries/ A d gM im U 'Vf
Assist ants Nov. 15
M anagm /Executive*' 
Supervisor* Nov. 16
Team of Two (Secretaries 
and Managers) Nov. 17 

Cost of the program is $95. 
which cover* materials and lunch 
and refreshment breaks Deadline 
for registration is Nov 4. For fur
ther information call the Executive 
Education Program office (BS 
3025AI at 264-3414.

Theatre tickets, 
sci-fi comics 
film series prizes

Those who attend the Friday, 
Nov. 11 IUPUI Film Scries show
ing of King Kong (1933) and Lott 
Continent will be eligible to win 
two tickets to the science-fiction 
satire play Warp /. My Battlefield 
M y Body, playing this month at 
the Phoenix Theatre. (For a review 
of the play, sec page 7.) The value 
of the two tickets is $16. A second 
price will be the first three issues of 
Warp comics, which narrate the 
story on which the Warp trilogy ol 
play* is baaed and are collector's 
items, according to Edwin F. Case- 
beer. chairman of the IUPUI 
English Department and M .C . of 
the Film Series.
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Goins for GOLD )
SOME STORES ADVERTISE 14 KT CHAIN A fl 50% OFF

50% OFF WHAT?? . . .  Weigh the Facts
COMPARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES WITH THEIR ''DISCOUNT' PRICES)

Gold Chains sold by Weight

HO-TAIm-ois4

EXTRA 10% OFF 
WITH THIS A0

4 North Penntytvonio St., lodpi* 
Comer of w w h , A Penn. St

VOA • MC • Af

R lSEAR C H  PAPERS 
TO IL  FREE H O T U N i
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BKfcr PRICES IN BROAD RIPPLE
Catfleh end Chicken
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mL

m i
color plates

................................... . . .Only $8 98
TRIVIA PARADISE: 
INCREDIBLE BUT TRUE
Can you believe that Charles 
Charles worth died at seven old

In his body?
Pub at $10 00  Onlv $4 .98
ANATOLE AND THE CAT 
Anatole shows that he Is truly a 

magnthque”
at $6 9 5 ............... Only $ 1 9 6

magazine
.................................«-*rO n ly  $6 98
MY FIRST PICTURE BOOK 
OF POETRY
Fandful combination of colorful 
artwork and simple but clever 
vent.

Only $ 1 9 8

THE BEST 
OF4AMES 
BEARD

O e IM ft .M

Only $4 98

THE
COMPLETE 
WORKS OF 
SHAKE
SPEARE
b  (he volume the

In chronological 
order oithea com

Books for this sale 
were purchased from:
Book Sak s, Inc. 
Bookthrtft, Inc. 

Outlet Book Co.

USE YOUR VISA 
OR

MASTER CHARGE

INDIANAPOLIS CAMPUS 
BOOKSTORES

A N N U A L  B O O K  S A L E
Just in Time for Holiday Gifts

Monday, Oct. 31 through Friday, Nov 18 
SALE EXPANDED TO THREE (3) BOOKSTORES

Campus Bookstore Medical Bookstore 38th St. Bookstore 
Cavanaugh Hall Union Bldg. Krannert Bldg.

GNOMES
A charming place of whimsy, full 
of fascinating details about the 
bfestyle of the Ktie people 
Pub at $17 50 Only $9 .98  
CHRISTINE VAUCTS SKIN 
CARE AND MAKE UP BOOK 
The secrets behind fabulous, 
youthful skin and professional 
looking makeup
Pub at $12 95  Only $3 98

THE EPlC tJfirS  BOOK OF 
STEAK AND BEEF BW W -
Anyone who loves food at Its best 
will appreciate this opulently pro
duced celebration of steak and 
beef dishes
Pub at $ 1 6 .9 5 .............Only $7 98
PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY 
OF THE CIVIL WAR:
ARMIES AND LEADERS
Hundreds of historic Civil War 
photos by Mathew Brady,
Timothy O’SuIhvan, Alexander 
Gardner and other pioneer 
photographers

.Only $8 98
NAME

i: nachot, tacos, 
tortBa soup, Mexican com 

bread and all the other zesty Mex
ican favorites that have appeared 
on brand-name food packages
...........................................Only $2 98
FAVORITE BRAND NAME 
RECIPE COOKBOOK 
Mammoth collection of over 2 .000  
box-top and side-panel recipes 
that have adorned food packages 
for decades
Pub at $7 9 5 ...............Only $3 98

DICTIONARY # f  DO'S 
AND DONTS FOR WRITERS 
AND SPEAKERS

NO TWO ZEBRAS LOOK 
EXACTLY ALIKE
Charming story describes our dif
ferences and similarraes 
Pub at $2 95  Onh/
THE ILLUSTRATED 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
RECORDED OPERA 
Indispensibie for opera goers, 
record collectors, connoisseurs 
and music lovers
Pub at $17 95  ..........Only $9 98  1
THE ILLUSTRATED BOOK 
OF HERBS
Covers the history, medicinal pro
perties. culQvation and cuftnary 
uses of over 30 herbs
...........................................Only $9 .98
SOME THINGS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW 
ABOUT MY DOG 
Children will learn the meaning of 
tome grown up words while 
reading a story about an extraor 
dinary dog ^
Pub at $5 9 6 .......... 7. Only $ 1 4 9
COOK IT QUICK:
203  DELICIOUS 
H 4LM O U R
Get away from
Steak Au Potvre, Eggs Benedict, 
Fettudnl aTAlfredo 
Pub at $10 95  Only $2 98

RECIfES

THE COOK'S OWN BOOK
Unique, efficient and beautiful kit 
chan record that cooks themselves 
compile to meet their own needs

*
Only $3 98

ssii i c n s
Wonderful photos capture the an 
ties of nature’s most playful and 
curious baby creatures.
...........................................Only $2 98

UTTLE 
TREASURY 
OF PETER 
RABBIT
6 vol boMd Mt 37 
of Beatrix PoMw i

I rotoi I-

Q«iy M .tt

15,000 «ntn** bkI 
• Dictionary of

i 12

Pub at 139 96 
Only I1S 9S

THE BOOK OF PERSONAL 
COMPUTERS AND GAMES
Get the whole picture Com 
prehensive guide puts you In 
touch with today’s explosive home 
computer market
....................... ....................Only $3 98

The definitive info source on over-
the-counter drugs
Pub at $14 95  . . .  Only $5 98
THE NEW YORK TIMES
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
DICTIONARY
World’s most authoritative
reference for crossword puzzle
fans contains 4 0 ,000  entries
Pub at $12 50  ..........Only $6  96
PRO FOOTBALL’S GREAT 
MOMENTS: 1983 EDITION 
Exciting chronicle of the game’s 
most unforgettable moments, from 
the glory of Franco Harris' I m 
maculate Reception” to the em
barrassment of Jim Marshall s 
wrong way run.
................................ . . . . . O n l y  $6 98
CALLIGRAPHY MADE EASY
You can master the art of 
beautiful writing with the info and 
team-by-doing lessons in Coll 
graphy Mode Easy 
............................................Only $3 98

TEENY TINY GNOME TOMES
3 vol boxed set An absolute 
delght for Gnome fans of all ages 
Pub at $ 7 .9 5 ...............Only $3 .98

THE
COMPLETE 
GUIDE TO 
NEEDLE
WORK TECH
NIQUES AND 
MATERIALS 
Ttw kil HtUortcoi

Oafty 114.M

THE ADVENTURES 
OF TOM SAWYER
Unabridged version of Twain s 
classic story of boyhood adventure 
on the Mississippi
.......................................Only 13 98
GLORY. GLORY 
HOW PECULIAR 
A fun filed colection of 16 
humorous songs set to old. 
familiar tunes

Only $ 1 9 8

Oaty S l t .W

HOLY BIBLE:
KING JAMES WHITE
A beautiful Bible you and your 
family will always treasure 
Pub at $29 95  Only $14 98 
BETTER HOMES AND 
GARDENS PERENNIALS YOU 
CAN GROW
Comprehensive guide to growing 
and caring for over 100 peren 
niats
Pub at $3 9 5 ...............Only $ 1 9 8
BETTER HOMES AND 
GARDENS VEGETABLES A~ 
HERBS YOU CAN GROW
Complete guide to food growing 
at home with basic info on pro
ducing over 65  vegetables and 
herbs
Pub st $3 9 5 ...............  Only $ 1 9 8
THE FIRST STORY BOOK 
OF NUMBERS
Entertaining and valuable learning 
tool helps young chfKBbVt gasp 
the fundamentals of the number 
system
.......................................... Only $3  96
THE AMERICAN HERITAGE 
CENTURY COLLECTION OF 
CIVIL WAR ART
378 sketches and watercolors 
commissioned after ths Civil War 
by the editon of Century 
Magazine.
Pub at $ 3 6 .0 0 _____Only $14.98

THE FAERIES
POPUP
BOOK
F iJ  cok» pop
taka you to th* land 
at faeries when • k 
always ipring and

Pub at 17 95 
Oaiy 12 M

RAPUNZEL: THE 
TREASURE OF THE THREE 
BROTHERS
The timeless children's classic 
Hap unset plus the whimsical tale 
The Treasure o f the th ree  
Brothers together in one volume 
...........................................Only $1 .98

Enjoyable, sophisticated guide of
fers wise and frequently witty ad
vice on the proper use of the 
English language
Pub at $8 9 5 ...............Only $3 98

. . . and hundreds of additional titles to select 
from while quantities last!

NOT ALL TITLES IN ALL STORES


